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Villa Corintha
Region: Corfu Sleeps: 8

Overview
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In the midst of an enormous private garden, Villa Corinthia blends interiors 
straight from the pages of a glossy magazine and tranquil outdoor living. 
Spread over two storeys, the villa has four stunning bedrooms and an elegant, 
open plan living room. Statement art pieces run through the villa like a motif, 
and natural materials feature heavily within this property, especially wicker and 
bamboo.

Step through into the inviting yet chic living space - the attention to detail is 
just sublime. From the starburst art on the walls to the twisted bamboo coffee 
tables with circular tops, right down to the pendant lighting, you're bound to be 
wowed. A honey-coloured fluffy rug adorns the floor, while floor to ceiling 
windows ensure the whole space is bathed in light. Dine around the rustic 
wooden dining table on rattan chairs, or enjoy an alfresco meal on the terrace. 

The bedrooms have castle-like arched windows where you can imagine you're 
in your very own fairytale. Sunlight streams through into the villa, while 
designer lamps hang from the ceiling to romantically illuminate the room by 
night. There are two double beds and two twins, to offer flexibility for families 
and space for eight guests to sleep. Dramatic headboards with shutter-style 
wood and mosaics draw the eye upwards, and you'll find unique circular 
bamboo chairs. Bathrooms have marble tiles, huge mirrors and a sensational 
rain shower.

Fringed with exotic plants, the pool area is a shimmering respite from the 
Mediterranean sunshine. A fountain trickles gracefully into the water, from a 
stonework archway - listen to the relaxing sound as you float in the pool. The 
pool is bordered by a spacious white decking area, with sunbeds for you to top 
up your tan. 

Right next to the pool is a luxurious jacuzzi, where you can let all your stress 
melt away and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere. When you've finished 
swimming, retreat to the gazebo, complete with huge rattan sofas with 
comfortable white cushions and a dining table. Matching drapes shade you 
from the sun. Make use of the outdoor barbecue area or the fully equipped 
kitchen, ideal for self-caterers.

*** Villa Corintha can accommodate up to a maximum of 8 guests, but being 
close toVilla Medea andVilla Lanassa, further groups of 4 and 6 guests 
(respectively) can be accommodated - please follow the links for more 
information

https://www.oliverstravels.com/greece/corfu/villa-medea/
https://www.oliverstravels.com/greece/corfu/villa-lanassa/
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Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Instagrammable  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  
Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Hot Tub  •  
Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  
BBQ  •  Satellite TV  •  DVD  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Historical Sites  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Corintha is a beautiful villa within walking distance to the beach and only 
a 20-minutes ride from Corfu. There are 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and it 
sleeps 8 people.

Ground Floor
- Open-plan living room and dining area
- Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast bar
- Twin bedroom with en-suite bathroom and garden access
- Double bedroom with en-suite bedroom
- Cloakroom

First Floor
- Double bedroom with en-suite shower room and private balcony
- Twin bedroom with en-suite shower room

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool (heated on request for an additional charge)
- Jacuzzi (heated on request for an additional charge)
- Poolside shower
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Alfresco dining area
- Covered chill-out area
- Built-in barbecue
- Private garden

Additional Facilities
- Air-conditioning
- Dishwasher
- Satellite televisions in lounge and all rooms
- Complimentary Wi-Fi with internet speed from 200 to 300mbps.
- Electronic safe
- CC communication system
- Hair dryers and toiletries
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Location & Local Information
This villa is perfectly located in beautiful Dassia, on the east coast of Corfu. 
Surrounded by mesmerising views of the Albanian mountains and famous for 
Dassia beach, this area is charming and family-friendly.  The area is home to 
many fancy hotels along the coastal road - some of them host cabaret nights 
and quizzes that the whole family can enjoy.

Dassia Beach is a beautiful pebbled beach with amazing watersports. Guests 
can try out waterskiing, paragliding or even take a pedalo out - the water is 
calm. Agios Nikolaus beach has rocky coves and a historic church nearby. It's 
perfect for those in search of wilder, natural beaches.

Corfu is the second largest of the Ionian Islands, with Venetian influenced 
architecture, as well as Byzantine. When translated, Corfu means 'a pair of 
peaks' after the twin hills topped with fortresses. During the days of the 
Ottoman Empire,  these successfully protected the island from invaders. Corfu 
is home to friendly locals and tasty local cuisine. 

The villa is just 8km from Corfu town. A warren of winding lanes, filled with 
Venetian and Neoclassical architecture, the town is painted in sunshine 
shades of yellow and orange. Head to Spianada Square, where locals catch 
up over a coffee and where many landmarks are joined to. Why not visit the 
Old Fortress, which lies atop an acropolis over the rocky peninsula. Take a 
walk up to the highest point to be rewarded with breathtaking views, passing a 
small chapel and museum along the way.
 
Famous Liston Arcade, with its promenade inspired by the Rue de Rivoli in 
Paris is also nearby. The promenade is made up of sweeping arches with lots 
of cafes, so it's a perfect spot for people-watching with a coffee. There's plenty 
of local food to try all over the island, such as bourdeto, which is rockfish in a 
tomato sauce with onions and garlic. Try pastralio, consisting of fried 
aubergine layered with cheese and tomato basil sauce and baked with boiled 
eggs, pancetta or salami.

A day trip to see Acheillio, the summer palace of Empress Sisi of Austria is a 
popular choice in Corfu. Located in Gastouri, the palace was created in 1898 
and was inspired by Greek mythology in design. Around the historical palace 
there are iconic sculptures of Achilles, Hera and Zeus. The palace is encircled 
by beautiful gardens and has amazing views of the Ionian Sea.

A beach day is always a good idea in Corfu - and with so many to choose 
from, you could try a different beach every day! Aside from Dassia and Agios 
Nikolai beach, Agios Gordious beach is also close to the villa and boasts 
beautiful jade water and sugary soft sand. The name comes from the church 
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on the beachfront and the road that leads up to it is lined with olive trees and 
vineyards.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Corfu Airport
(13 km)

Nearest Village Dassia
(Walking distance)

Nearest Town/City Corfu
(12 km)

Nearest Restaurant La Casa Mediterranean Restaurant
(Walking distance)

Nearest Beach Public Beach
(Walking distance)

Nearest Supermarket Supermarket Markos
(1 km)
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What you should know…
Families with young children should keep an eye on them near the jacuzzi and pool

While the villa is accessible by public transport, guests might prefer to have your own transport or rent a car - parking spaces 
are available at the villa

What Oliver loves…
The delightful pool area features a luxurious jacuzzi and a relaxing fountain

The interiors are a stunning blend of Scandi chic and Mediterranean glamour, 
with natural elements and cosy textiles

Dassia is a great location for a family holiday - the beach is just 120m away 
and the villa is close to a charming village centre

What you should know…
Families with young children should keep an eye on them near the jacuzzi and pool

While the villa is accessible by public transport, guests might prefer to have your own transport or rent a car - parking spaces 
are available at the villa
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: 4pm

- Departure time: 10am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen pool and bath towels are included in the rental price. Please bring your own beach towels.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Internet access?: The property has complimentary Wifi connection. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights from 1st of June to 15th of September, 5 nights for the remainder of the year

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted

- Pool heating charge?: For those who require pool heating, there will be an additional charge but, due to fluctuating electric prices, the actual price will be confirmed a month before travel. This is to be paid to Oliver's Travels 
before travel. As a guide ONLY, for May 23 price was €800 per week . The additional cost for heating the Jacuzzi for May 23 was €65 per day. Please request at the time of booking. Please note that like all heated pools, pool 
heating and water temperature are reliant on weather and outside temperatures.

- Tax: Tourist tax is included in the rental price

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Baby cot and high chair are available, please request them at the time of the booking


